
Our final session…
• Denise Finch, Discover Books
• Sheila Molloy, CWMA
• Samantha Letourneau, Literacy Central Vancouver Island
• Patrick Donaghy, Mount Waddington Regional District



REUSING & RECYCLING BOOKS: 
SOLUTION VIGNETTES



Vignettes: discovery and potential solutions

Presenting a current challenge and then highlighting some of 
the potential solutions as part of the discovery process.

Many in the industry looking for solutions but not always 
connecting quickly or at all.

The introduction of this style of presentation is to work out 
the process of collecting ideas and then disseminating 
information in a broader way with all members.



Vignettes: discovery and potential solutions

• Introduction and the challenge of books - Denise Finch, Discover Books

• Current Options – Sheila Molloy, CWMA
• Recycling still happening
• Times Colonist Literacy Society Book Drive 
• Text Books For Change
• Value Village, SPCA 

• Working with local literacy groups - Samantha Letourneau, Literacy Central 
Vancouver Island

• Books to wood waste - Patrick Donaghy, Mount Waddington Regional 
District



Denise Finch
West Coast Regional Marketing Manager
Discover Books





§ To divert books from landfills
§ How can we service the GVRD cost effectively
§ How do we engage government, non-profit, & private 

sector in our mission
§ Who are the key players in this mission?



Challenges of Diverting Books from Landfills 

§ Who is going to collect the books?  Will you use transfer stations or enlist 
private sector in this recycling program?

§ Who will transfer the books into large cardboard gaylord boxes to prepare 
for shipping?

§ How will you weigh the product?
§ Who will store the books until you are ready to ship?
§ Who will cover cost involved of collecting the  material?
§ Who will take ownership of the logistics end of transport ie loading trailer, 

double stacking product (loading dock required) storing pallets and 
gaylords used in housing the sorted material?

§ Where will unacceptable items be stored, shipped or disposed of?



What we can offer

§ Discover Books Lakewood WA can accept the sorted material 
§ Discover Books can supply a criteria sheet to the District and help 

educate the staff and volunteers on what are considered acceptable 
materials

§ Discover Books can cover cost of shipping full 45 foot trailers off the 
Island as needed



Challenges
• Cost
• Collection
• Storage
• Logistics



Our Process:



Finding a solution!

• Reach out to current non-profits and libraries to see if they can accept 
more donations

• Work with logistics companies to store and transport the materials
• Educate the community on the challenges and enlist their help in 

being mindful of what they are disposing of
• Provide people an option where to donate their books locally



Denise Finch | Market Manager 
d (604- 309-3756) cell phone 
dfinch@discoverbooks.com
www.discoverbooks.com

mailto:dfinch@discoverbooks.com
http://www.discoverbooks.com/


Recycling

Recycle BC: This item should not be included in your recycling. It 
may be accepted in your municipal collection or drop-off program. 
Check with your municipality to see if this item is accepted or donate 
to a local charity.

Municipalities, Regional Districts, Private organizations:
• Soft cover paper backs
• Hard cover books only if the spines are cut off and the covers 

stripped off (goes to the garbage very often)



Recycling

NorTech Book 
DeBinders

https://www.bookd
ebinder.com/book-

debinder--db100-
.html

https://www.bookdebinder.com/book-debinder--db100-.html


Thanks to CRD My Recyclopedia

Reduce
Borrow from your local library or a friend to cut down on the amount of paper used 
to produce books.

Reuse
Local libraries are sometimes interested in donations of books less than five years 
old and in good condition. Used bookstores may accept on consignment. Donate to 
a charity, or offer it for free online through social media or an online classifieds 
service. Call before dropping off books to any of these facilities.

Recycle
Not all facilities below will accept all books. Encyclopedias, out of date text books, 
Readers Digest books or damaged/moldy/musty books if not accepted are 
considered garbage. Contact facilities directly regarding restrictions and charges.

https://www.crd.bc.ca/service/waste-recycling/reduce-reuse-recycle/myrecyclopedia/products/Books



Large Scale Book Drive & Sale

• 22nd annual Times Colonist Book Drive and Sale at the Victoria Curling Club

• 2019 raised $192,384

• Over $5 million has been raised since we began in 1998 with proceeds to literacy 
programs. 

• The Book Drive got its start because of a series of articles written by Susan Danard
about school cut backs

• Over the years a lot of bumps have appeared in the road. The first year we didn’t 
specify what kind of books we didn’t want dropped off to us. 

• We received a lot of magazines, texts, encyclopedia, Reader’s Digest, abridged 
books and National Geographic. We tried to sell everything that came in but found 
that the really good sellers were the books that you or I might buy today at a 
second hand book store. 

Thanks to Hilary 
Cleverley of the 

Times Colonist 
for the 

information



Large Scale Book Drive & Sale

• Borrow 450 tables (from 7 sources) to hold the thousands of books that were 
donated. 

• Borrow 25 shopping carts from a local grocery store to move books from cars to 
tables. 

• 200 pallets donated to move books and then given to local businesses for re-use.

• The day after the sale we invite all Non Profit organizations to come to our venue 
and take for free as many books as they are interested in having at no cost 
(shopping carts again in use). 

• The last of the books are wrapped onto pallets (about 60) and are shipped out to 
Discover Books for resale in the US. 



Large Scale Book Drive & Sale
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Text Books for Change

DONATING your used post-
secondary textbook creates a 
positive impact for students 
around the world. We accept 
university and college textbooks 
published in the last 15 years.

We donate 50% of the textbooks to 
partner campus libraries in East 
Africa. We resell 20% of the 
textbooks we collect at affordable 
prices to students, funding 
initiatives on local campuses. Any 
out-of-date, damaged, or unusable 
textbooks are sustainably recycled.



Text Books for Change

How often the books are shipped?
Books from our satellite campuses (anything outside Ontario) are shipped to us on an as 
needed basis. This is typically once a year as we try to amalgamate the shipping costs. 
However this is dependent on how much storage space our program has on each campus 
and how quickly books are collected.

Who ships?
We ship the books to ourselves using a third-party logistics company. The company we use 
is subject to change according to availability and pricing. We do not have any exclusive 
contracts.

What happens to the books that are not acceptable?
Once books arrive in our warehouse, our team will inspect each book individually to see if 
can be used. If it can't be used, we recycle the books by sending them another third party 
company.

Thanks to 
Ben Page

Logistics Manager and 
Business Development 

Lead, Textbooks For 
Change



Various Programs That Accept Books

Libraries will take books that are in good condition and of current 
interest.

Charities like Value Village, Big Brothers, SPCA Thrift Store, Salvation 
Army, or Developmental Disabilities Association will also receive your 
donations.

https://www.valuevillage.com/donate/what-we-take
https://www.bigbrothersvancouver.com/
http://spca.bc.ca/about/locations/thrift-stores/?referrer=https://www.google.ca/
https://www.thriftstore.ca/british-columbia/
http://www.develop.bc.ca/donate/what-can-you-donate/


Samantha Letourneau
Executive Director
Literacy Central Vancouver Island



Literacy Central 
Vancouver Island



Welcome to our bookstore and literacy services!



you may have visited Well 
Read Books!!



Our Bookstore currently makes an average of 
$175,000.00 per year selling used books.  



Some are automatically 
recycled because of their 
condition or relevance, a 
few others go to Nanaimo’s 
community bookcases….



And Rotary Nanaimo pick up the books that 
we do not think we can sell and take them 
for their book sales in the spring and fall.

We are extremely grateful for their support as they also give 
us the proceeds from the first weekend of their Fall Book Sale.







https://www.decoda.ca/



Patrick Donaghy
Manager of Operations
Mount Waddington Regional District



Booklovers Guide to the 
Regional District of 

Mount Waddington and 
7 Mile Landfill

Practical Diversion of Fiber from Waste Stream



Booklovers Guide to 7 Mile Landfill

• Diversion of troublesome fiber based waste
• Processing liabilities to create an asset
• Carbon offset strategies



Common challenge for 
solid waste programs are 
books

Once read, often not wanted even at 2nd

Hand Book Stores



Other challenges related to fiber waste

Waxed or Plastic Lined Cardboard Mixed paper from ICI sources



RDMW solution is to treat 
it as all other fiber waste 
that lacks an EPR program

Waste wood pile at 7 Mile Landfill



Once or twice a year, 
contractor grinds fiber 
waste to hogfuel

Caution! Don’t let the resultant pile get too 
high.

RDMW typically amasses 700-1000 tonnes of 
fiber waste



Fiber waste is combined 
with biosolids generated 
by wastewater treatment 
plants

Approx 2300 tonnes of biosolids generated in 
RDMW in 2018



Typical windrow pile with 
some paper fiber still 
identifiable



Finished composted 
product



Composted material 
spread over filled in cell 
to act as a biocover



Fiber/Biosolid Diversion Program

Composting
• Ministry of Environmenta has 

provided guidance for 
calculating carbon offsets for 
composting

• In 2018, RDMW was able to 
claim 983 tonnes of CO2e

Biocover
• Since 2014, oxidation of 

methane has been between 65-
82%

• In 2018, RDMW was able to 
claim 436 tonnes of CO2e



Benefits of Fiber/Biosolids Program

• Sufficient CO2e offsets to make RDMW, municipalities and FNs carbon 
neutral

• Over 30% of waste stream diverted in a cost efficient manner
• Avoidance of burning waste wood in climate change environment that 

is increasingly risky



https://www.nwf.org/~/media/PDFs/Eco-
schools/McGraw%20Hill/12-4-

12%20A%20Research%20Study%20on%20Textboo
k%20Recycling.ashx

Interesting
Research



OTHER IDEAS?
THOUGHTS?
QUESTIONS?


